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Gather Around!
Hare: The Referee
Occasion: Welcoming Back His Son
Location: Dirt lot between Najma Club and Bahrain Specialist Hospital, Juffair
Headcount: 40
New Member: African Queen
Returnees: Auto Cumplete and Just Nicko
Trail: There is a lot of wind and sand today so everyone can wear facemasks. The
trail is half live and have laid! There are 3 beer stops and there is food!
Circle Up!
Raffles: Dancing Queen, Red Cock Down, Cunt Chunkula, Auto Cumplete,
Tentpole, Tarbitrator, African Queen, and Queen Latifa.
Critique: Rick O’Shea
Description: Well we set off the hash well. After a while of running, we found
Gail! And boy she sure was pissed! We made it to our first beer stop which was
great. There was Lots of beer and plenty of sand. We continued on trail to reach
our next beer stop. By this time all the runners became walkers. There was meant
to be a third beer stop but as there were hardly any runners left, it was moved up
ahead of the walkers. Oh and we had to move the circle from one shit location to
another just as shity location… Thanks Gail!
Score: The score is 8/10. It would have been 9/10 but there was food.
Down Downs

In 1887, shit happened that was really shity. You have all this to blame thanks to
the Irish! (Rick O’Shea)
Naval Vessel had a lot going on for her tonight. She had lots of beer, lots of sand
and a massage! A really sexy one! We can have Chairman Meow and Dancing
Queen to thank for that one. Yes, there was a happy ending.
Ham Salami Bacon can join us in the circle for the crime of calling out a women on
her tits when his are 3 times bigger.
More shit happened this week which was sweet. The Germans (Just Nicko and
Auto Cumplete) decided to go to Aldar Island for a getaway. The whole time they
were there, it was all about hot, sticky, dirty sex! You know what they like.. they
got that Shiza Porn!
Drag Queen needs a beer because he no longer has 4 skin or 3 skin.. because he
decided to whip out his penis during a sandstorm and had it sandblasted right off.
Accusations
Rick O’Shea went to a pub the other night and ordered himself a drink. This
particular pub wouldn’t serve him though. Because Rick O’Shea didn’t go to a
pub! He went to a PUBLIC AUCTION.
D-Cup DUI: Hey Curveballs! How’s your Alzheimer’s?
Curveballs: “What?”
Just Nicko, Dancing Queen and Lady Goodiver are traitors!! They wore the wrong
hash gear to the Bahrain Hash House Harriers!
R’Anus Cunny Linguist, Ham Salami Bacon and Lady Good Diver are the laziest
hashers we have seen! They decided to hang out in their car the whole time
during the hash! Only to come out for the circle.
Wanker of the Week: 2 Craps gets wanker of the week for the 3rd time. But this
time it was for actually being a wanker.
ON-ON!
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